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Buttertly in Wheel
THIS ISSUE

NEIGHBOURHOOD

- Ian Murray,

- Lyn Flerning
Get Well wishes this month to
Ralph Woods. Continued good
hcalth and healing wishes to Elsie
'lfillard, Anna Hitchins and Doug

editor
This is another
late issue - apologies all round. It may take until the
September issue to get the Beacon
out by the 10'h (or close to it).
The Beacon has a new email
address. Please send all stories,
photos, questions and comments to
aibeacon@sympatico. ca.

Wilson.
Congratulations to Jennifer Allen
and Scdn Daly on the birth of their
son Calum in June. Proud big
brothers Jethro and Fionn welcomed him home.
Belated congratulations to Peter
and Sheila Whiting on the birth of
their newest grand-daughter, born
to their son and his wife, in
Ottawa.

Peter Large, SCA
Condolences this month to

Bernice Gould whose brother passed
away quite suddenly in Toronto.
Cherry Allen spent a few weeks in
New Zealand visiting her son and
his family.
Coralie Marshall hosted an
outdoor wedding, on a beautiful
sumlner day, at her Island home for
her grandson Adrian and his new
wife Jennifer.
The ctnclusion of RalphWoods'

The GrandValley
Ring Re/;r;.nns
...see page
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A "Jack and Jill" was held for Chad Miller
and fiance Kari at the Community Centre' as
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they prepare for their July wedding.
Congratulations to this year's graduates.
Graduating from Kindergarten to the Primary
Class, is Muranda Fabian-Robinson and Dana
McGinn. Leaving A.I.PS. for NDSS this year
are grade B grads, Melinda Laing and Katie
Little. Graduating from NDSS are Geoffrey
McDonald (off to Ottawa U); Chris Reed (off
to Queen's) and Whitney Fleming. Graduating
from Holy Cross is Alicia \Tolfreys.
The A.I.PS. Senior Class had an exciting, fun
(and of course educational) trip to the Niagara
Falls area just before the end of school. They
affived at the Welland Canal in time to see a
huge ocean freighter make it's way through the
lock, visited the Brock trot-Iulnent, spent a day
at the falls visiting a variety of attractions ' the
two most popular seern to have been the
Butterfly Conservatory and the Maid of the
Mist boat ridc to the base of tl-re falls. On their
final day they toured Fort George and had
lunch ir-r Niagara- on- thc'Lake before heading

home to the Islar-rd.
Car-rada Day Celebrations again avoided
being rained on, although the wind was quite
strong. The paradc was again itnpressive, with a
wide assortnent of entrants. Following the
parade cclebrations colttinued at the Commu'
nity Centre until fireworks at dusk. Fircworks
were distorted some by thc high winds, but
were beautiful as usual.
Vell, just last month we were complaining
about the cool, dreary Spring and now it's the
heat and humidity! Until just reccntly the
lawns were already burnt brown and it looked
like (& felt like) August.
The public dock behind thc museum has had
a busy tllonth of switnmers for hours al a time as
the kids tried to beat the heat.

Photo Tbrry Culbert

Roger James andNancy White (not shown
Bob Johnston on piano), opened the 2OO5
Waterside Summer Series. They were billed
as'cln euening with Canadn's funniest singer'
songwriters.' The show took place at St.
Paul' s Church J uly Znd 200 5.
Gowan, Carol Finlay, and Mary Ann Lavigne.
Mary Kay Steel introduced Janet Scott to the
group to talk on birds of the lsland. Janet gave us
an immcdiate challenge, to identify Nelve birds
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WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
Haines
The June neeting of Arnherst Island \Tomeris
Institute was held on June 15 at the home of
Kirsten Bennick. The President wclconed the
four guests in attendance' Gwen Lauret, Eloise
- Joyce

by their picture. Information flowed in a fun and
informed nanner which we all cnjoyed' The prize
for identifying the birds was wonby GwenLauret,
Joyce Reed and Judy Harrower, who each identi'
fied 10 of the 12 birds. Next came a test on bird
sounds, Jackie Sylvester was the winner with 6

out of 10 correct. \We promise to study

seen in autulnn of 1900 but usually
smaller flocks are seen with 100

harder for the next cxam Janet.
Dclicious rcfreshments were
providcd by Kirsten and Jackie as

being reported on Amherst Island

discussion and bird stories continued.

The regular meeting followed,
opening with the ocle, collect and
O Canada. The presidcnt thanked
the rnembers involved in tl-re Heart
and Stroke Jump Rope at the
school. Standing committee reports
were given. Joyce Haines reported
on the Pcr-rtland stone fence
restoratioll which has approxin-rately 100 feet near completion on
the East wall with 125 volunteer
hours in June. \We hope to bring
Bill Hedges back in July. The group
is continuing work Thursday
mornings at present.
Jackie Sylvester introduced the
forn for the 2006 Birthday
calendar. Please fill thern in and
take them to the General Store or
the W.l. Market table. It has been
several years since the last Birthday
Calendar, so join the fun.
The next BAKE SALE will be
July 29 at the General Store @
3:45. Celebrate the holiday with
some W.l. baked goods.
Our sunmer outing was discussed
with a date of July 20.
The meeting was brought to close
and everyone took part in a plant
exchange.
PS Watch for the Blue Hats!!
JANET',S
- Janct
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Have you seerl
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Black-bellied Plover on
the South Shore Road? Thanks to
Jackie Sylvester for making rne
aware that this bird was visiting and
to Mary Liz and Jack Ellis for confirming the identiry. As ofJuly 4'h,
as I write, this handsome bird was

Upland Sandpiper
still hanging out at'Wellbanks' farm
on the Soutl-r Shore Road.
The Black-bellied Plover nests on
the arctic tundra and spends the
winter along the Atlantic and Pacific
shores of the U.S. and as far south as

Brazil or Chile.
The average arrival here for this
bird is early May and it returns by
August 11. The return group usually
is all adult birds who leave early and
leave the nesting grounds to the
yourlg who follow later and drop in
on the Island in mid-September and
another group in late October.
Our visitor is a handsorne adult
with black face, breast and belly. He
has contrasting snowy white rump
and distinctive black and white
feathers on its back.
He is about 11 inches or 29 cm. in
lcngth, about Robin size. Mud flats
and shorelines are the favoured
habitat and sometimes they are seen
on rnoist ploughed fields or wet grass.
Historical records show 200 being

on October 26'h,I975.
Kingston Field Naturalists visiting
the foot of the Island report a very
good nurnber of Wilson's Phalarope
thriving around the fields and
ponds. Our little flock is the largest
nesting flock of Wilson's Phalarope
east of the Manitoba Border. How or
why they started nesting here is
hard to discover but one would
guess that just like our rnarry new
Islanders they dropped in to visit,
liked the locale, loved the food and
said "THIS IS FORME!'
In 1923 five were spotted and one
shot. (That's how birders used to
prove they had seen a rare bird.)
Again Beaupre saw five in 1925 and
1926 onAmherst Island. No further
records were reported until 1950
when one was seen at the Cataraqui
River and after that occasional
singles were reportcd but did not fit
a pattern. In L973, 1974 and 1975
Phalaropes wcre reported on
Amherst Island and when the birds
defended their territory ir-r 1980
naturalists could confirm ncsting
was taking place.

This is a showy little shore bird
about 7-8 inches in length (24 cm)
with a bold black stripe on its face
and neck with the softest of gray on
its head and back and a rich chestnut on the r-reck and shoulders. The
sex roles are reversed and the female
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dcfcnds the tcrritory and wears the
bright colours. She lays the cggs and
then abandons them, leaving thc
duller male to incubate and raisc
the young. They will be busy feecling along the muddy edges of tl-re
ponds and using their fine bcaks to
poke into the mud looking for tasty

AMHERST ISLAND
MEN'S SOCIETY
-

retary

Twenty-two
AIMS menbers
attended the
breakfast meeting

morsels.

Another sandpiper you may be
sccing is a grassland one. The

at St. Paul's Church Hall on Satur-

Upland Sandpiper prcfers the grassy
fields on Arnherst Island and ncsrs
there. It flics with quick jerky flaps
and then when it lands on a fence
post it holds its wings closccl and
erect over its back beforc closing
thcm to its side. It wolf r.vhistles
which is distinctive ancl appcars ro
have a smaller hcad in proportion
to its bocly. They regularly sit or-r
posts alor-rg the Forty-foot

north of

St. Paul's and beforc the village.

As the sumlner progresses watch
for a widc variety of shore birds to
stop and feed up on Amherst Island
before continuing their long flight
to South Amcrica. With binoculars
or evell bctter a scope you can
watch thcn feeding frantically along
the mud flats.
Good Birding

COUNCIL GLEANINGS
- Ian Murray

The nurnber of pagcs in the Council docurnents for June was likely a
rccord. Therc were scveral itcms im-

portant to individual Islanders

-

severances and zoning changes - but
nothing that I could see ofgeneral interest. No news in politics is usually

good news.

Terry Culbert, Sec.

clay, Junc 11th. Chairman Alan Kidd
brought the meeting to order at 8:30
a.m. Hc thanked Caroline Yull, Brian
Little and the studcnts of the Senior
Class of An'rherst Island Public
School for thc scrumptious breakfast.
With the Scnior Class fulfilling
their role as breakfast provider to
AIMS ovcr the past few monrhs, it
was pointcd out that we are in need
of a group or a person to take over
the kitchen cluties for July and
August. John Kuti volunteered to fill
this role ancl will clonatc, after
expcnscs, the proceeds to the Vicki
Kcith Func{raiser Swim. Ross Haines
voluntcerecl to assist John with the
kitchen duties.
Doug Williarrlsolr talkcd ro the
AIMS mcrnbcrs about the 4H
Harvest Fcstival that will take place
r-nid to latc September. Doug
explained that the Harvest Festival is
a great opportunity to higl-rlight and
celebrate pcople who don't usually
get cxposurc. He will be looking for
volunteer help closcr to the Festival

date.

Ticasurcr Jirn \Thitton was absent,
but left his rcport stating the bank
account is in good standing and the

AIMS'Wagon has been vcry
successful so far this season. A letter
of thanks will be sent to Tom Iverson
of Classic Vidco, for all the donated
DVD's ar-rd videos from his Kingston
store.

Additional funds werc raisecl for
AIMS, derived frorn the collection

ar-rd

selling of beer cans by Keith

Miller and the sale of trees by Doug
Martin. The AIMS membership
appreciates Keith and Doug's
contributions.
A couple of months ago, Tom
Sylvester gave a successful talk on
an old Island nystery murder. It was
well received by a captive audience.
The Neilson Store Museum can scat
twenty-five people.
A new notice board has been
installed on the west wall of the
Amherst Island General Store.
Alan Glenn and John Kuti will be
constructing a horseshoe pitch in
the village park. They require four
yards ofsand, backboards and two
sets of horseshoes. AIMS agreed to
pick up the cost of rnaterial and
horseshoes.

Elsie Densem, formerly of 1437 5
Front Road, now living at the
Henderson Nursing Home, would
appreciate visitors, according to her
son-in.law Peter Moes. Peter is
taking a break and heading north
for the sulnmer. Elsie would be
delighted to have people drop by for
a few minutes to say hello, if in the

neighbourhood.
Vcki Keith/ Abrarn Brothers
Concert: Dayle Gowan requires
volunteers for the concert. AIMS
members have been asked by the
Stella Bella's to manage the food
concession and garbage detail
during and aftcr the concert. Alan
Caughey needs two electric golf
carts to transport seniors from the
parking lot to the concert site.
\Women's h-rstitute needs help

rebuilding the cast Irish dry-stone
wall at Pentland Cemetery.

AIMS men'rber John Vright spoke
about a subject near and dear to his
heart...PAINT! John worked for
Alcan in Kingston for almost three
ContinuedonPage6

RESTORATION OF EAST STONE FENCE
AT PENTLAND CEMETERY

Left: Volunteer Stella O'Bryne puts the final'cap s[ones'
on a completed section.

Below left: Parr, of the finishedwall.
Below: The old cedar post next to metal marker.

Restoration of the east fence in Pentland Cemetery
began in early June and Mr. Bill Hedges was again
instructing volunteers in the building of the fence. About
a hundred feet was completed in four and a half days, but
this time there was more excavation. Over the last eighty
years surplus soil from the dug graves was put against this
fence, then on top and eventually over the fence, burying
the entire wall. Volunteers excavated down about two feet
and on both sides and due to time constraints the bottorn
of the fence was not found. Mr.Hedges believes that this
fence was the same height as the west wall.
During the excavation two old cedar posts were

unearthed which are parallel to the stone fence and large
trees, and are most likely post from the original wooden
fence erected when Pentland was designated a cemetery'
They have been left exposed at this time. Large animal
bones were found in the dismantling of the fence and it is
known that workmen would bring their midday rneal,
usually dinner, to the worksite, and once finished with
their rneal would place the bones in the centre of the
fence.

Story and Photos by Judith
Harrower

Everyone is invited to come and visit on Thursday
mornings - you may even put a stone or two in the
fence and volunteer time each week.

I

AIMS continued fromPage 4
e decades as their chief chemist of
U coated products. A weather and
F exposure test rack, filled with paint
samples not only adorns his yard on
Amherst Island, but also the
U

q)

carporr at his Florida residence.
John gave a briefpresentation on
some of the basics of paint. It was
condensed from a paper presented

in Montreal, Toronto and Chicago
in the'80s, which set out the
principles of design for long-term
architectural scrvice.
\Wet paint consists o( at a
minimum, a rcsinous binder and
coloured pigment particles. This is
the case with classic, traditional
"oil" paints, in which the binder is
a vegetable oil. After application,
the oil reacts with oxygen ancl
becones solid. Modern paints
contain synthetic resin binders,
which are dissolved in solvent, or
dispersed in water, beforc blending
with pigrnent. These resins may
react with oxygen to cornplete fihn
formation, (i.e. alkyd type), may
form a film simply as a result of
solvent evaporation, (lacquer
type), or form a film by evaporation
ofwater and coalescence ofthe
dispersed resin, (latex type).
Chemically pre-treated aluminum
is probably the best, most stable
substrate for paint. It was used to
develop coating design principles as
follows:
If clear, un-pigmented resin on
pre-treated aluminum is exposed to
sunlight, it appears unchanged for a
while, then develops surface microcracks. Shortly thereafter, the entire

film crumbles away.\fhen the
same resin is pigmented, this
deterioration is confined to the
topmost surface. Instead of
crumbling away, a layer of loose
pigment particles is released at the

.,i

surface and the film gradually erodes
away. Thus a clear resir-r, which may

survivc only two or three years in
the un-pigmented form, will last for
decades when pigrnented white.
Unfortunately, rnost of the time, our
substrate is wood, and this presents a
challenge. Clear finishes deteriorate
even faster on wood because UV
rays penetrate and destroy the
underlying wood as well as the
coating itself John has been testing
different resins and new UVray
absorbers to make longer-lived clear
coatings.
For a painted finish on wood,
particularly old, weathered wood,
John tested an epoxy pre-treatment,
which was then used on the Neilson
Store museum. The result was a
painted finish on century-old wood
that will tolerate pressure washing. It
should be a very long time before
the paint erodes to show-through.
At that point, another coat will
restore the appearance into the
distant future.

Alan Kidd thanked John for his
talk and Alan adjourned the meeting
at 10:40

JULY SKIES
- Alan Kidd

July is here again, marking the second anniversary of this column. That
also means stars are back to where we
started so those of you thrifty enough
to save your Beacons can use the map
in those issues. For the rest of you don't worry I still include a chart with
this month's issue.
The brightest star in the summer
skies is Vega in the constellation Lyra

(the Lyre). This constellation is
almost directly ovcrhead at
midnight during July. However, we
will talk about another constellation that can only be seen during
the suurtner rnonths hecausc it is
low in the south. This is Scorpius,
the Scorpion. The bright star in this
constellation is Antares, which
means rival of Mars, because of its
orange red colour.
There are nany riches in Scorpius
besides Antares. Beta Scorpii, in the
head of the scorpion is a striking
double star when viewed by a small
telescope. The other star rnarking
the head is Delta Scorpii, a variable
Star which ilreans it char-rges in
brightness. Right now it is almost
twice as bright as ever before.
Scorpius is located in the Milky
\Uay, that is to say the band of star
clouds which rnark the centre of
our galaxy. This means there are
many star clusters to be seen in and
around the constellation. Two big
ones are M6 and M7 located in the
tail of the Scorpion near two sideby-side stars (larnbda ancl upsilon
Scorpii) called the "Cat's Eyes"
Mercury is visible for the first part
of July and can bc found near to
Venus, low in the western sky at
Dusk. Saturn disappears behind the
sun this month, but can still be
glirnpsed to the lower right of Venus
and Mercury in the first few days of
Jrlv.

Right now Mars is about as bright
as Antares but it is in another part
of the sky. It rises about 1 A.M. at
the beginning of July and around
midnight at month's end. Mars will
continue to brighten until well into
the Fall when it will be at the
closest point to Earth in its two year
orbit around the sun.
jupiter is still high in the
southwest at Milight, and contin-
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ues to dominate the evening sky

throughout the month.
The Crcscent Moon makes a nice
grouping with Venus and Mars on
the evening of July B'r'. The nearly
full moon comes close to Antares on
the night of July 17'h.
The sketch shows the position of
Scorpius in the July skies.

HERE &THERE
- Ian Murray
This time of year one meets quite a
Gw cyclists on the Island roads. I have
noticed that ahnost always, if it is a
mixed sex couple, the male is in the
lead. i wonder if this observation is
valid for large numbers of couples and,

if so, what does it mean.

Hay crops are between a third and
a half of what we farmers would
expect in a normal year.
The corn, sn-rall grains and soybeans
are also suffering fiorn lack of rain.

Denise Chong was a guest on
Cross Country Check Up onJuly 3.
She talked with host Ron Mclean
about her family's coming to Canada
from China. Ms. Chong, who owns
property on the South Shore, is the
author of "The Concubine's

Children".

A bii;i;i;, r"ri"'iiig ;;;;
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kcpt us froni
haying for a fcw days and I was
finally able to visit the Neilson
museum for the first tirne in a year.
Those involved in this project
have cerrainly done a good job of
preserving some Island history.
Kyle (who kindly accompanied
me) and I also stopped in to see
Diana Harding Tircker's photography display. Her photo of some of
our sheep made then look more
interesting than I usually find them
to be. \We found the photos to be
beautiful and they certainly looked
at home on rhe Lodge walls.

*****

The GrandValley Rlng
Paft2
- Ralph

Voods

Continued
Beacon

from June 2005

The next task was to track down
the farnilies. E-rnails were sent to
England which were then forwarded to Shirley Stone of Picton
who the correspondent had been
assisting with some other rescarch.
When we spoke with shirley Stone
she said "l had no idea where
Grand Valley was locared".
Through her internet expertise she
contacted Cliff and Ann Johnson
who started air cadets in Grand
Valley, and she contacted the
Grand Valley Library. The
Johnsons and the library staff
pursued the matter and soon found
that the ring belonged to \ff/ilfred
Gordon Harris who had enlisted as
a young married man and left
Grand Vallcy for servicc ovcrseas.
Shirley Stone, through hcr capable

knowledge

of

obtaining information through the
internet and a
dogged determination tracked down
the remaining
families of allof the
airmen.
Jirn Harris, who
had been a boyhood
chum of nine,
remainecl in Grand
Valley until his
Father, who worked
on the railroad, was
moved to Snelgrove
north of Brampton.
I often wondered
where he might be
living and had tried
to locate him to no
avail through local
phone books. Last
June we received a
letter from a former
teacher friend,
Isabelle Clark, with Photo proaidedby Ralph Woods.
an enclosed article about Jirn
speaking last June 6th at the
very spry vereran of84 and his
Shelburne Legion. She stated that I
daughter Maureen ar-rd grandchilrnight know this chap since we were
dren Paul and Catharine were parr
of the same vintage.'With some
of the Grand Valley contingenr of
Grand Valley help we tracked down
friends along with Elisabeth
his address ar-rd phone number. After
Emond, Beula and myself
calling, we had a reunion ar-rd a visit
\7e arrived on the aftemoon of
with Jim and his wife lvryla at rheir
May 6th and were accommodared
home in Barrie. Jim was very much
in the convent called "La Source"
looking forward to rnaking the trip to which still had 3O residents. On
France and being able to receive his
May 7th we were taken by bus to
brother's ring and to seeing where
the Canadian Military Cemetery at
Gordon was buried. Tragically, Jim's
Bretteville-sur-Laize where wreaths
health deteriorated anc{ he died the
were laid at the graves of the six
end ofJanuary this year. Fortunately,
airmen. Symbolic soil which we
daughters,
had
received from Peter Van
Cindy
Glassford,
Jim's
Debbie Bennett & Twyla-Mae
Gervin, the present owner of the
Gibson were able to attend. Greg
Harris home, was placed on
Dereske, a nephew of Gordon's, and
Gordon's grave. lVe were then
his wife Jean as well as Bill Smith a
taken to Juno Beach Mernorial

by Nathalie \Worthington Director

mass,

of the Centre.

Monseigneur Jean-Claude Boulager,
Bishop of Sees. Following the service
was a parade under the auspices of his
excellency the mayor of Sees, JeanPierre Pelletier, of the junior fire
fighters; the flag bearers; Captain
Claude Gauthier, Attach6 at the
Canadian Embassy in Paris; Robert
tudel, Counsellor, Quebec Delegation; Francine Ruest-Jutras, Mayor of
Drummondville; Monique Begin;
Yves Landry; and Mr Buvron and

On the way back to Sees we
stopped in the area where the last

battle of Nonnandy was fought,
named the "Corridor of Death'by
the Germans. Major Currie of the
Car-radian forces was awarded the
Vctoria Cross for the leadership he
gave in this campaign. Our own
Bill Smith, a veteran and a close
friend of Gordon's paid his respects
at the memorial set up in this area.
\7e then proceeded to the area
where the Polish army joined forces
with the Canadians. Arriving on
the outskirts of Sees we had a
preliminary stop at the memorial
where the plane had gone down
and a large memorial stone was
placed nearby in cornmemoration
of the six airmen.
On Sunday May 8th, the
Canadian group gathered on the
steps of the town hall where
pictures were taken by the local
'We
newspapers.
then proceeded to
the cathedral where a pontifical

with music was celebrated by

Cornevin; The Municipal Council of
Sees, directors oflocal schools,
colleges and high schools with the
family and friends of the airmen. \We
were then taken by bus to the official
unveiling of the memorial stone with
many speeches and protocol of
dignitaries. Following the unveiling
we were brought back for a reception
at city hall. During this closing event
a letter of appreciation from John
Oosterho( Reeve of Grand Valley,
was presented to the Mayor of Sees.
The ernotional clirnax of all the
activities came with the return of the

-l
ring from Mr. Buvron to Cindy
(\
Glassford who was accepting it on
Ud
G
behalf the Harris family.
o
o
The town of Sees made a lasting
impression on all of us by the efforts
which they extended to make this a
very memorable occasion.
An interesting footnote to this
event, related to us by Shirley Stone,
was that Chester Tugwell, her
mother's second cousin, of Amherst
Island, was made squadron leader of
this air force unit in England, the24
O.TU (Operating taining Unit),
about two months after this plane
crashed and its crew were reported
missing to their families.
Following the ceremonies we
conrinued on a delightful motor car
tour through the picture postcard
countryside of Normandy and
Brittany.'We cornpleted our enjoyable holiday by visiting some of the
chateaux of the early nobles of
France in the Loire Valley and then
drove back to Paris where we
dropped our rental car and caught
our scheduled flight home.

Eaeryone Welcome at the Farmer's Market
- Jacob

Murray

It's Saturday morning, the sun is
shining, the birds are chirping, and
you're wondering what to do with
the guests who have stopped by for
the weekend. In fine country
tradition, Amherst Island has its
very own Farmer's Market. The
Market is held in Stella Park beside
the old township sheds every
Saturday during the summer from
9a.m. to noon. At the market you
will find gift ideas, everything from
handmade necklaces to homemade
pet treats, to fundraising wares sold
by AIMS, the'Women's Institute
and others. Refreshments are

available, including coffee, baked
goods, sausages and other offerings.
The Farmer's Market also provides
a good opportunity to become a
member of Amherst Island Radio,
CJAI93.7 FM (requested call letters).

Tom'On-The-Air' Richmond will be
available to answer questions and to
take suggestions on music programming. The station now has over one
hundred members.
I was born and raised on the Island,
but have been gone for about six
years. For me, the Market has been
an excellent place to meet my new
neighbours, and to become reacquainted with all the wonderful
islanders that I have missed. If my

time living in Kitchener and Kingston has taught me anything, it is to
appreciate the value of the community that we have cultivated on
Amherst Island.
Although there seem to be a few
regular vendors, all sellers are welcome to come out for one week, two
weeks or the whole summer. No
need to book your time, or pay any
fees, just show up with something to
sell (and a table to put it on, if necessary). The market is open rain or
shine, however turnout will always
be affected by the weather. Feel free
to come out to shop, to browse, or
just to say hi. Everyone welcome.

o
o
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June22"d,23'd, ancl 24'h, the Senior Class at A.l.PS.
took their end-of-ycar trip to the Niagara Falls area.

Eight adults took eleven kids on one school bus, with
one backup van. We stayed at Brock University
residences, and visited Queenston Heights (Brock
Monument, Laura Secord Memorial), the \X/elland
Canal Lock #7 (saw a huge freighter go down thc lock,
and a lift bridge in operation) the first day. Day 2 was
Niagara Falls itself, including thc Awesome natural falls,
the Butterfly Conservatory the Maid of the Mist, the
Walk Behind the Falls, and Clifton Hill, as well as a
tremendous dinner out. Before coming horne, we went
to Niagara on the Lake, and saw Fort George, where the
interpretive staff were great, and a little bit of cutesy
nain street shopping before starting for home. Everywhere on the Niagara Peninsula was green and
beautiful, with wonderful gardens and parks.

Aboue: At The Laura Secord Monument. From left to
nght: Andrew LeBlue, Eua Kidd, Anno Kidd, Brool<e
Reid, D aniel Little, Fae MacArthur, Kaitlyn Aitl<enhead,
Ben Whitton, Codey Mayman, Katie Little, Melinda

lning
Below: Jim Whitton with hnt decorations at butterfly
conseruatory.

The students who went were: Katie Little and Melinda
Laing (gt B), Brooke Rcid, Andrcw LeBlue, Kaitlin
Aitenhead and Ben Whitton (g. 6) and Cody Mayman
and Faye MacArthur (gr. 4). No, I didrit forget grade 7,
we just don't have any this year.

Adult chaperones were: Mr. Scott

\Weaver, teacher,
Janet

Scott, teacher and bus driver, and parents Jirn \fhitton,
Alan Kidd, Caroline Yull, Brian Little, Sandra Reid, and
Shannon McFadden.

All the arrangements

worked very well, even including
the weather! (l wish I knew how to do that.)

Many thanks are due to the people who worked so hard
to set this up: Scott \Weaver, Janet Scott, and Lyn
Fleming. We had an AWESOME trip - lots of fun, and
lots of learning (who knew Mrs. Scott could get that
kind of speed out of a school bus to catch the ferry
home!?!
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Aboae: OnTheMaid of theMist.Fromleft to right: Janet Scoff,
AIan Ki dd, Anna Kidd, Fae MacArthur, Eu a Kidd.

Right: Fae Mac,\rthur on the "triangle of humiliatiot' at Fort
George. Soldiers being pwrished wouldbe tiedto this, and scourged
with a cdt'o'nine tailsby the 70 . 75 year oldboys of the pipe and
drum corp s. Very humiliating!
Below: BenWhitton, Fae MacArthur, staff person, Eaa Kidd,
D aniel Little, Anna Kidd
Below nght: The whole gang sitting on a winch.pullry for the lift
bndge just aboueLock #7 ontheWellandCannl.

Story and Photos by Caroline Yull
11
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TEAIvIVVORK
-Zander of DUNN INN
F Let ne share with you a storY I
told the childrcn of our church. A
king invited everyone in his
kingdom to corne
to a banquet but
they had to be on
time. Everybody
got ready and took
off toward the
palace - everyone
except for two men
who sat disconsolate by the side of
q)

gifts, we find we can do things
together that we would be unable to
acconplish alone.

The sad thing is that there are
some "lone-rangets" out there (many
of theln in the Christian rninistry)

the road.
asked why

Vhen

he wasn't going to
the king's palace
for the banquet,
the {irst rnan

replied that he had a broken leg.
He could not walk fast enough to
get there in time. The second man
stated that he was not ever-r tryir-tg
to get to the king's banquet because
he was blind. He knew he would
never be able to find his way to the
palace in time.
A stranger suggestcd a solution:
the blind lnan should caffy the

crippled man on his back. In that
way the cripple, who could see,

could direct the blind tnan, who

without trouble, in
the right direction. The two men
decided to team up in that waY.
The blind man carried the criPPled
man, piggy-back, and they got to
their destination in good time and
enjoyed the great feast the king

was able to walk

provided.
Each of us has some deficiencY or
handicap which might work against
our success if we tried to do
everything by ourselves. But when
we pool our resources and share our

12

who try to run the whole show bY
themselves.

They take responsibilitY for
everything. They clairn ownership
ovef so many things that there is
little for anybody else to do. And if

"Welwuemflrw
tnlented people

tn this
Island
corrlrrnJnity,"
they are unable to do the tasks bY
themselves they blame everYbodY
else for not helping.
The solution is teamwork'
combining our strengths and
weaknesses so that we can be
successful in getting things done.
if everything is all up to me' I know

I will fail - becausc I don t have the
timc or the skills or the patieucc or
the strength to do evcrythir-rg.
But if I can join ny talents and
abilities to those of others then we,
together, can get malry things done.
Paul put it
another way. He
said we are like a
body. Some ofus
are arlns, soilre are
legs, some are
hands, some are
feet, sotne are
nuscles etc. If one

part says l-rc is the
whole body, that
part ofthe body
will fail. But if the
arms ar-td legs cooperate and joir-r
with the eyes and
good
will get done.
ears, nuch
Not only that, we need one
another. The tongue maY be an
il'nportant part of the body, but it
necds the rnuscles and nerves to
function. The nose nay be able to
smell but it needs the ears to hear,
the fingers to touch, the eyes to see
and the tongue to taste so that all
the senses will fully enjoY the
things of God.
'We
have many talented PeoPle in
this Island community. The good
news is that ofter-r they co'operate
and become teatns to achieve
objectives.
I think, for example, of the
\Womeris Institute which came uP
with the idea of restoring the stone
fences. They enlisted men and
women who came together as a
tealn to beautify the Island. Their
success may not be carved in stone,
but it's as lasting as anY stone
edifice can be - a tribute to
teanwork!

*****

Silq.'er

*l

Maple Tree Topr Cottonwood

BillHarris
Our search for the largest tree on
Amherst Island continucs with the
help of islanders who telephone ne
-

their suggestions.
In 2003 we recorded a 32 inch
diameter
White Oak
on the
eastern end
of the
islancl as
our largest

tree. Then
in 2004 we
were led to

Cottonwood on
a

(!

Laurie McEwen and Dave Willard at
600 South Shore Rd. The tree is a
Silver Maple, Acer Rubrum, that
measures 77.7 inches in diameter, or
197 cm. To obtain the diameter, we
measured the circurnference of the
tree at 130
cm above
the ground.
In this case
the circun-

Maple. The largest Sugar Maple is
(!
191crn, titled the Comfort Maple,
o
located near Pelham in the Niagara
Peninsula.
The Comfort Maple Conservation
Area conserves what is widely
bclieved to be thc oldest and finest
Sugar Maple tree in Canada. Located
in the Town of Pelham, rhis 500 year

ference is

620 cm.
The record
Silver Maple

in Ontario
208 cm in
diameter

is

in

The leaf of the Silcrer Maple has
di sttnctiu e deep indentations.

Southwold
the west
The SiluerMaple as seenfrorn South Shore Road.15*r.,ship in
side of the
Elgin
island on the 3'd
County, which is in southwestern
concession that was 75 inches in
diameter.
Ontario. Thc Silver Maples have the
This ycar we have a new
largest diameters of the naple farnily
in Ontario.
champion tree, one that almost
Canada's flag flies the leaf of the
broke the Ontario recordl The tree
official Canadian tree, the Sugar
is in plain view, bcside the horne of

old tree towers about 80 feet at its
crown with a trunk circumference of
6 metres (20 feet) and symbolizes
Canada's strength and tradition.
Datir-rg back to land purchase by the
Cornfort family in 1816, this 0.2
hectares (0.5 acre) area is protected
for its historical and biological
significance and is managed by the
NPCA.

GREETINGS FROMHARARE,
ZIMBABWE

by five remarkable womerl, senior
executives in the local and regional

-

John Schram, An-rbassador

The Amherst Island \Uomen's
Institute should be justly proud.
With a modest financial contribution and substantial moral support,
they have helped the Zirnbabwe
Y\7CA to train some of the poorest
of young women in one of the most
deprived areas of Harare. Yesterday,
arnidst a goverlrnent campaign to
destroy informal traders and shelters
which has all but ruined many of
the poorest of this country, three of
us from the embassy participated in
a remarkable cheque -handover
cerenony which brought hopc to

some very cliscouraged people.

The attached photographs show
that the affair was a happy one for all
- plenty of sincere speeches of
gratitudc and some very happy smiles
and superb music from 45 Y\7CA
students, most of them young
women, all of them trainees in
cutting and design or hotel and
catcring courscs. Most of these
students have lost their parents,
many from HIV AIDS. Many, too,
are responsible for raising their
brothers and sistcrs.'Without the
Y\7CA, they and their families
would have very bleak prospects
indeed.
The ceremorry itself was organized

Y\7CA. Elsie Willard and Molly
Stroyrnan met at least one of them,
Y\fCA General Secretary Sheila
Matindike, when they were here in
Harare two winters ago. In their
remarks, the 'Y' leaders said that

the WI contribution will be used to
repair the kitchen, the roo{ the
baths and the classrooms where the
young people are trained. They
expressed the hope that this could
be the beginning of a long
association with the women of
Arnherst Island, not just for
conttnued on next pdge...
IJ
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financial support, but for exchangcs
and moral support. As the worren
and students sang, danced and told
of their gratitude, it was encouraging indeed to know that Amherst
Island in Canada had brought such
enthusiastic joy to the YWCA
teachers, leaders and young people
in one ofthe poorest areas of
Harare, Zirnbabwe.
The'Wornen's Institute contribu-

tion has not only helped the 'Y' in

support available for organizations
likc thc Y\UCA who have the
comnitment and initiative to help
real people, and that the 'Y'
wolnen are r-rot alone in what must
often seem a hopeless fight to help
those so badly affected by government excess, by poverty ancl by

its wornen's work, but has put the
message across in vcry difficult tirnes
here, that Canadians care about
ordinary Zimbabweans; that thcrc is

AIDS.
The Canadian cmbassy was proud
to be there on your behalf. Many,
many thanks for giving us and
Canada tl-rat opportunity.
See photos

Augst

Dowsing: }i41th or Fact
Dowsing has becn describecl by
some as the "The Art of Discover'
ing" and by
others as
nonsense,

superstition
and witchcraft.
On Friday,
July TZnd

commencing
at 1O:00am, a
"Dowsing
\Torkshop"

will be held
in Pentland
Ccmetery on

used Y-shaped rods,

"Divining rods",

made from either metal or a supple

rrce hranch.

willow is
thought to be
tl-re best, a

pcndulum, a
wand, or angle
rocls.

The angle
rods may be as
simple as using
a coat hanger
and others use

both
shaped into ar-r
"lJ'shape. The

brass rods

Amherst

shorter ends are
held loosely in
both hands

Island.

with the longer

Dowsing
has been used

for centuries,
pictographs
located in
Libya
date back
8,000 years, to locate water, coal,
gold, artifacts and in cemeteries the

location of bodies. Dowsers have
14

section

pointing
straight ahead.
The hands are
held a body's
width apart
and parallel to
each other. As one walks over an
area a "dowsing response" will occur
by the rods crossing or the end of the

fromMn Schraminthe

issue of The B e acon.

"Y" branch pointing downwards.
This will indicate the presence of
water or metal pipes, bodies or for
what cver objcct one is dowsing.
The'Workshop will be hosted by
Mr.Glen George and his associate
both from the Gananoque area,
who were here in 2004. This
\Torkshop is to provide interested
Islanders with a chance to learn
how to dowse and for the sceptics
to col)le and have their own
opinions confirmed or dispelled.
Cost for the day-long workshop is
$25.00, and space is limited due to
the individual instruction. Bring a
lunch and drinks. The Cemetery is
shaded but you may wish to bring a
hat and if you wish coat hangers..
At the same tine volunteers will be
working on the Stones Fences and
you may learn how the fences were
constructed.
Come out and experience
somerhing that is different and
unique right here on the Island. For
more information call Judith
Harrower at 384-0435.

THANK YOU NOTES

thanks to Candacc Youcll for stcpping
up and taking on the kids garnes at
thc last minute as well as the bike
judging and prizes for the kids.
'SUe
hope everyone enjoyed their
Amherst Island Canada Day as much
as we enjoy putting it on.

Menbers of the A.I.R.A.

frorn Legion Branch 623 (at
Millhaven). The Legion has
pledged $2OO pcr y.r, ,o the upkeep

The Amherst Island Recreation
Association would again like to
thank everyone who helped rnake
our Canada Day celebrations so
successful.

easier!

Special thanks to the

A.l. Emer-

gency Services for their participation,

help and for being on standby during
thc fircworks (and for stopping a
srnall grass fire frorn becoming a big
one!); to Ange Flerning and Crystal
Bedford for their help at the food and
drink table and of course Canazon
Fireworks for another great show despite the wind. Many, nany

Amher st Island
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enotaph

G ar
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of the Cenotaph garclen, which has $
neant that the garden now boasts
tulips in the spring and red and
white geraniums all summer (see
photo). Thanks to Legion #623 for

ANOTHER GREAT
CANADA DAYII

Thanks to everyone who took tirne
to harness a team, dccorate a float,
golf cart, lawn nower, bikc or wagon
and everythir-rg in between! To those
who polished a car or fire truck; to
the moms and dads that walkecl with
the kids; the ladies serving strawberries; Loyalist Township councillors
Bill Lowry, Duncan Ashley, Carl
Bresee & John Ibey and all who rode
on floats and wagor-rs - your participation was greatly appreciated. To what
looked like at least 100-150 spectators (WOV!) in the Mllage - thanks.
Our parade gets better and better
every year and it is all because ofthe
participants and spectators. Thanks
to all who adapted to the change in
the parade route and those wl-ro
moved cars off the road to rnake it

!
:

den

all of their supportl

Lynann Whitton

AMHERST ISLAND CENOTAPH
GARDEN (pictured above)
Many of you are familiar with the
Cenotaph near the front entrance to
the Amherst Island Public School.
This is a stone memorial bearing a
plaque with the names of Islanders
killed durir-rg the Boer War, \7WI and
\7\7i1. It was built by the Amherst
Island Legion Branch around 1956,

\7I CALENDAR 2006

and a srnall garclen was added in 1995
to accommodate a gift of tulip bulbs
frorn Holland on the 5O'h anniversary
of VE day. Unfortunately this garden
had become neglected after our local
Legion branch closed down a few

2S0

Make sure to get your narne on
the 2006 An'rherst Island birthday
calendar.

Deadline August 1".
Drop off your form or info at:
The Island Market W.l. Booth
The box at the A.l. GeneralStore
or mail to
14005 Front Road, Stella, ON, KOH
Send in names and island birthdays.
Include a contact name and phone
number.

years ago.

ART ENTRY DEADLINE
MONDAY AUGUST 29TH

The good news is that the garden
lives again! - thanks to some local
TLC and a very generous donation

Subrnit your art entry for the 2006
Birthday Calendar. All ages are
invited to participate. Get all the
I5
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details at the'!7.1. Island Market

Booth, or by calling339-1320 or
389.0636.
There will be an art exhibit/
calendar launch at the Lodge on
November 12'h

.

FOR SALE

Excellent working
condition. Four jets, grey, bathtub
sryle. Asking $300. Call 634'427 6.
acuzzi

J

-

Two rolls of green lawn fence, 50' x

4'. Never bcen used. 389'1081
*

concert. The quir-rtet has been
formed under the lcadership of
Donelda Gartshore, KSO PrinciPal
Flute, with Queen's colleague,
harpsichordist Aurora Dokken, John
Edwards from Ottawa on lute and
theorbo, Torontonian Laura Jones
on cello and Viola da Gamba and
soprano Saral-r Gartshore from
Chicago.
The Quintet's program will include
Baroque standards from composers
such as Van Eyck, Frescobaldi and
Purcell. Following interrnission the
quintet will delight further with
Purcell's Summer Songs, Clara

OPEN HOUSE
Thcre will be an Open House at
10776 Front Road, home of Don
and Pauline Pcpper, to celebrate
their 50'l'wcdding atrttiversary . .
.colne join us July 23'd fronZ ' 5
pm.
Rcfreshrnents will be served.

COMING SOON
Fresh baked goods in earlY
norning at the Store. Muffins,

cookies, rice crisps, etc.
Talk to Candace at the Store for

further information.

****

WATERSIDE PRESENTS
CLASSICAL ENJOYMENT FOR
AUGUST
The \ilaterside Surnrner Series
continues its summer series of five
concerts in August with two very
di{ferent classical offerings.

The Tiio Chanteclair, on August 6
at St. Paul's Church at 7.15 P'm.,
presents an evening of instrumental
dances, folk songs and some
traditional liedcr. Pianist Thornas
Davidson combines with his wife
Soprano Tiacy Davidson and KSO
Clarinet Principal Gordon Craig to
weave together nusic of Franz
Schubert and Manuel de Falla,
Beethoven and Mozart.

The audier-rce will also enjoy
rnusic by the French composer
Claude Debussy and the American
George Gershwin with tunes that
include favorites Summertime and
Tee-Oodle-Um-Bum'Bo.

Schunaun's Tiio for flute, cello and
piano, and John Cage's'Wonderful
Widow of Eighteen Strings.
Tickets are still available for both
concerts at $15 each. TheY canbe
reserved by callir-rg 613 384'2153, or
subject to availability (telephone
ahcad to learn the status), purchased
at the door at 6.45 p.m. on the day of
the perforrnance .
IPictured above:
639 Chanteclair, August 6, Tom
Davidson left, Tiacy Davidson and
Gordon Craig on right.
\Waterside2:
12 Toronto's Laura Jones also

At St Paul's Church on August 20
at 7.I5 p.r., I newly formed
baroque quintet presents its first
16

perforrning in Baroque and BeYond
August 20th

**x**

GARDEN PARTY
St Paul's Presbyterian Church
11:00 -3:00 July 30th
Come one and all to the 57'r'
Annual Garden Party, SaturdaYJulY
'We
will have a great
3O'h frorn 11-3.
selection ofbaked goods and
candies, a flea market/plant/produce
table, barbecued hot dogs and
burgers, and an auction of all things
wonderful at 2:00.
There will also be an Island
history exhibit and a tea room - Plus
activities for the kids to enjoy and a
half hour of free babysitting for the

little ones.
No dogs please.

TRANSFORM OUR SCHOOL
SURROUNDINGS (TOSS)
Update:
in last monthils Beacon I men'
tioned how we have formed a
comrnittee to landscaPe the area
around the school/communitY

centre.'We need ideas and so we
have surveyed the children,
teachers, and parents. Now it is your

turn to havc a say! You should have
received a survey form through a
household mailing. Please fill it out
and drop it off at the \Whitton
housc - there is a collection box on
the porch or just leave it in the
newspaper box out front.
Thank you!
Lynann Whitton

Scott Marshall is on Amherst Island
working part-tine on thc ferry.
I am also availablc to do odd jobs.
Great rate, friendly personality.
Please contact me at anytime with
questions and inquiries.
Phone: (613) 389-0554
Page: (613) 549-9534 xlcave a
tnessagex

Email: skot_rn@ hotmail. com

COTTAGE FOR RENT
Privatc bay, North Shore Arnherst Island, 13320 Front Road. Beautiful3
beclroom cottage. New furniture and
three piece bathroom.
Sleeps 10 with pullouts, private beach
with dock plus floating raft for kids.
Cost is $800.00 per week, available
fromJune 1st through to October 1st.
Contact: Jill Scott-Duff or Pcter Duff
at 905-841-0079
Email: "peter.duff@ ibs- us.coni'

DEAR ISLANDERS:
My name is Peter. I arn looking for a
plot of land of habitable building. I
canpay up to $3000.00. I plan to build
an environmentally friendly house for
myselfl This is for medical reasons for
my health in general. If you have
questions please call my grandmother
at 634-8716 or rnyself at 613-7711861 in Belleville.

i

DEBKIMMET
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Just back from their interconsessional tour of London, Paris,
Moscow ar-rd Odessa, Kimmett and

o
o

her Saturn will touch down at rhe
Napanee Lion's Hall on July 21st,
2005 at B p-.
Two years ago Kimmett pcrforrned

'North of Norrnal' at the Liorls Hall
for Napanee's Interval House.
Arryone who saw the show will
remember how their jaws ached after
the 90 ninutes of hilarious material.
With only a chair and her hot flashes
to keep her warrn, she regaled us
with the trials and tribulations of
moving from Tororrto to An-rherst
Island.
Now she's back! OUT STANDING IN HER FIELD is a nixture of
new and farniliar characters, a guest
or two, some satirical cornmentary on
tl-re rnedical system and the latest
scuttlebutr about life on Amherst
Islar-rd. Who does not pay as they
throwl Chocolate bar sales Sponsorship scandals .
Shc will update you on what
happened at a recent farnily reunion.
"Not rny family reunion. They won't
let ne come anymore", Kirnrnett

Logo

bt Vicki Keith.Munro

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT!
AIRBI is planning a fundraising
BOOK SALE on AUGUST 6th, at
THE LODGE, 3ZO
McDONALDS LANE. This will
run from 8:30AM to 2PM. Book
donations are being
sought. Please phone Tom or
Roscnrary at 634-1855 to coordinare
pickup.
More dctails to follow in the next
Beacon and via post.

quips.

All loking aside, she has played to
sold out houses at the infamous
Sccond City, and was a featured

comeclienne on Lorne Elliot's "Madly
Off in All Directions" on CBC's
Radio One in 2004.

The Art McGinn Memorial Fishing
Derby was a great success again this
year. About 70 ticket holders joired
the competition with lots of family
members visiting Susan McGinn's.
Staci Gibson won thc prize for largest
catch.

If youhave more informatiur ut
any of the oldq phongraphs
appearing in this or any other
issue of the Beaan, please
write or phone us at
our Globul Headqumtcr s.
Ian's nwnbq is (613) 389.3802
-Who is in the photo?
.Where was it tal<en A by whon?
-What was the occasian?
Thank you! Your assisfcnce is
greatly appreciated,!

Peter Bigras

t7

From the GENERAL STORE
U NEWS
cq) \We've got sorne grcat new rele ases in right now:
Tiavolta
0) BE COOL - John
F HITCH - Will Srnith
LEMONY SNICKETS -Jim CarreY
PEOPLE I KNO\U - Al Pacino
THE AVIATOR - Leor-rardo DiCaPrio\
BIRTH - Nicole Kidman
ARE WE THERE YET? - Ice Cube
RACING STRIPES
BLADE TRINITY -'Weslet SniPes
KINSEY - Liarn Neeson
Many more to choose from.
New releases are due back the next day before 6prn'
Please bc prompt in returning' others are waiting'
Late fecs

willbe charged-

auHenst iStAND ?SHiRfS AND Swrarsulnrs

or Nancy
are available for sale frorn Beth Forester 389'5582

Henshaw 384'0799.
Bobytttt", aaailable
-After school and wcekends'
,1
q:\
,,[j'r.:r*11 -Rcsponsible & -Red Cross Certified
-Call WhitneY Flenring 389'9869

Babysitting
Red Cross Ccrtified Babysitter' Available early evenings

Hours:
-9
11:00 a.m.,2:30 to 5 P.m.
to
..Frt.

nada Post

- 9 a.m. to noon. Sun. - closed'

VICTORIA HN-L
CRAFTS ETEAROOM

-Hours for lunch, afternoon tcas and early dinners:
Noon to Six, WednesdaYs to SundaY,

.New and improved ilIcllu includcs
Godden Pork and Willard Larnb
Sausages on homernade garlic and
Paruresan chcese buns.

,Hot specials include homemade soups' lasagna' and
smoked ham & cheesY macaroni'
-Hall available for private functions'
Gift Suggestions:
- Tea Roorn Gift Certificates
- John Munro YKnot T:Shirts @$5'OO each&
Commernorative Swimbuttons @ $2'00 each
- Shirley Miller carcls and paintings
- Tole painted Island saP buckets
- Topsy Farms wool Proclucts
- Quilts and throws by local quilters
Toni Syl',rester's Loyalist Roots Cycling Tours @ $8'00
Esteern @ $25'00
John Kuti's Archtypes of Self
or
Hike
\Ualk,
Jog Kingston @
Nicole Florcnt's
$2o.oo

Hans Krauklis' Amherst Island Vidco @ $16'95
For reservations call Bernice or Neil @ 389'5389

l8

%

& weekends'
Tbrri Phillips: 389'05 12
Babysitter
- Red Cross Babysitting & CPR certified - available
&"i
*ffi' alter scnool, early evenings & weekends' Beth
Albertan: 389'7662

Summer hours:
Mon - Thu.9 A.M.'6 PM.
Fri. and Sat. 9 A.M. 'B PM.
Sunday 10 A.M. - 5 PM.
Hometnade pies available - just bake and serve

r
',&#

t+iv

Winter Stotage for Boats, etc, in beauti'
ful Dowr-rtown Stella! Incloor, reasonablc rates'
Dayle Gowan, 634'3815
*
Secrsonal

THE LODGE ON AMHERST ISLAND
Lodgirrg rooms and Rental available for spe'

cial occasions. Call: (866) 557'3535
www. amherstisland. on. ca/thelodge

2 E1

BEDROOMCOTTAGES
on Stella Point: By the week or weekend,
April-October. (Phone numbers above')

NORTH SHORE COTTAGE

weekfor rent. Private with good swimming' By the week or
end, May-October. Call Cherry 634'1217
or
HOUSE FOR RENT: year'roul1d, by the week' weekend
month...on the North Shore' Call Cherry 634'1212

SOUTH SHORE COTTAGE

for rent on private, secluded peninsula' Over ZOOOft of
limestone shoreline. Call (613) 389'5536 for further
information.

LAKESHORE RUBBER STAMP
I can provicle business ar-rd art stamps' daters' signature
on the
and sirnilar products. A11 stamps are custom made
fr"*ir", u'i .ur-, be ready in 24 hours'Please call3B9'844I
or fax 389'9770.
Ernail: selc.welbanks @ sympatico'ca
This is a home-based business and available most days'

Linda \Welbanks.

WATER WELLS E WATER TREATMENT
John

Jeffery-

Phone 561-7867

.

BURNETT'S PLLMBING ol Napanee
Renovations & New, Sub'rersible &Jet pumps, water Softeners
& Purification, Sales, Service & Re'tals. Fully Licensed & l'sured. Many satisfied Island customers.
(613) 3s4-9223.

GLM

CONSTRUCTION

Island owned and operated. Complete services, all trades, any
size job from design to col-rstruction to finishing. \We have the
connections to get your job done. References.
Gary McDo nald:3 8 4. I 4 5 6.

GODDEN'S WHOLE HOG SAUSAGE
Godden's Whole Hog Sausage is available in four distinct flavours - Salt & Pepper; Honey Garlic; Tomato Oregano; Hot Italian - using ALL natural ingredients (no MSG, preservatives, col-

ouring).

New! Breakfast Sausages - Salt & Pepper or Maple Flavour!
our frozen sausages are available in 5 and 10 lb. boxes at poplar
Dell B&B, 389-7012.

RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS
To place your order call Marie Ward

at 389-5767 or send E-

Mail to: bmward@ihorizons.ner

PICNIC TABLES & WEATHER VANES FOR SALE
Keith Miller 389-2588

TOPSY FARIVfS:

Looking for a Wedding or Shower
Gift? Wanr an inreresting outing for
visitorsl Come visir our \7ool Shed at
I477 5 Front Road. \7e offer lambskins & sheepskins; yarn & hats; slippers; mitts; blankers; lap
robes; and wraps. GIFT IDEAS: we have several

new products available, including: muffs , fetted
purses & other items. Prices $2 to $105. We'll
n'rail orders anywhere.

\7E ARE HOME:

(6

1

CALLTO MAKE SURE

3)389 -3444.

Gow Punrmg w allpapamg, tiling, lwne mahte.
nctnce and repairs. Free estimates. Island refer-

Tbd

ences. 634-5404.

Thomas A. Richmond. Certified Elec*ician.
Home, Famr &Commercial wiring &repairs, right
here on the island. Electrical Safety Authority
Authorized Conffacror Program. 634-185 5.

ment Seruices
Rosemary Richmond. Home, Farm,
Cottage, Small Business.
Island references. 634-1855.

FOR SALE: Vlas maple cupboard and hutch, g250.00. Claire
Jenney,
384-7830

FOR SALE: Ncw "elite" window 6'x4' triple gang unit - {ixed 2'
centre with operators on both sides. Interior clear pine, exterior
aluminum. Low E Argon.
also: FAR Infared Sauna, cedar lined, 2 person, glass doors
Call Sally at 389.3802.

I

am collecting used stamps. any kind for the

guide dogs, clean used clothing and books for the

"Cat's Meow." Used towels, cleaning products,

A&P tapes and 12" x 12" knitted
left in my front porch or call for

squares may be
a pick-up.

The

aninrals really need our help. Freda 384- 4135.

Mindfu lness Meditation Workshop

LANDFILL SITE HOURS
Wed 11-2; Sat 1O-noon; Sun 2-4.
FERRY OFFICE HOURS

Mon, Wed, Fri: 9-noon & 1-4
Ferry fuel-up days are Tiresday and Friday (be prepared for a

delay).

LIBRARY HOURS
Tiresday 7-9pm,
Friday 1-3pm.

'Wed

lO-Noon,

This practice deepens our connecrion to the richness of the present moment and develops con-

centration, insight and compassion.
Complementary Health, Jocelyne Leyton, RPf;
offers trearments in Cranial Osteopathy. This is a
very subtle and gentle approach recognizing the
subtle mechanics ar work within the head, spinal column, viscera and pelvis. The understanding of the cerebrospinal fluid has a profound influence on the health of the whole body. For an
appointnent telephone 384-6488, 9060C Front
Road.
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Just a single photo for The Foot this month.
Pictured are Island kids J al<e and l(yle Murray,
Chns Keruwdy (holding IQle) and Kec)in
Kilpatnck. The dog's name is Bear and the phoa
was tal<pninthe summer of 1985.
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